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AN AUTOMATIC ANALYZING MONITOR

FOR REACTOR EFFLUENT COOLING WATER

INTRODUCTION

Separate routine analysis for several important isotopes in waste

effluents discharged from Hanford reactors to the Columbia River is neces-

sary. Analysis for individual isotopes present is required to properly

evaluate the fraction of Maximum Permissible Concentration which will be

reached at points of use, and to assess othei' situations of possible radio-

logical concern in the environs. From the data it is possible to provide

assurance that current release of radioactive material will not create con-

centrations above acceptable limits. Trends to levels of concern will be

signaled, thus permitting corrective action. The considerable effort and

time required to frequently manually sample and analyze the samples in

the laboratory prompted early consideration of an automatic analyzing

monitor to perform these repeated analyses. With the development of

gamma ray scintillation spectrometry, analytical procedures were devel-

oped which appeared practicable for mechanizing the sampling and analysis

of the reactor effluent for important isotopes present.

Other than assisting the plant to fulfill its obligation in recording

the quantity and kind of radioactive wastes discharged to public waters, an

automatic analyzing monitor could conceivably be used in these other ways:

1. It could provide consistent effluent concentration determinations at

a frequency which may permit correlation of particular isotope con-

centration with the operating variables giving rise to this isotope.

Data obtained by "grab" sampling and infrequent analyses have so

far proved inadequate to develop these correlations.

2. Because analyses could be recorded promptly, it may be possible to

provide alarm signals at times of off-standard conditions, thus

providing a measure of process control.
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3. The instrument may be helpful in determining promptly the effective-

ness of water treatment processes instituted to reduce radioisotopes

in reactor effluent.

4. The development may result in concepts and unit operation for remote,

automatic analysis which may have application in analyzers for other

waste or process streams.

It was recognized, however, that a monitor of the complexity required

might well prove to be difficult to maintain and keep calibrated. Certain iso-

topes of concern may not lend themselves to "machine" analysis. Such an

instrument, too, would be expensive to develop and construct. However,

the potential gains were thought to be worth the effort and expense of

development.

OBJECTIVE

The objective of this work was to design, develop, assemble, and

test an automatic analyzing monitor for recording the prominent isotopes

in reactor effluent cooling water.

SUMMARY

An automatic analyzing monitor was designed, fabricated, and tested

to record the concentrations of predominant isotopes in a reactor coolant

effluent stream. The monitor combines three basic operations to determine

isotope activity in the waste stream. A mechanical operation meters the

sample volume to a cup and manipulates the sample through subsequent dry-

ing and counting positions. A chemical operation prepares the sample through

removal of interfering isotopes, A counting operation measures the selected

isotope radioactivity and records the result.

Samples of the waste stream are automatically prepared in 0. 010

inch aluminum dishes 2 inches in diameter by 3/4 inch high. The monitor

then measures and records the beta emission rate of the total sample and

concentrations of Na24, As76, Np239, Mn56,Cu64 ,Si31, and P32 in the

samples.

UNCLASSIFIED
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DESIGN CRITERIA

A monitoring system which could accomplish the task of isotope

activity measurements must be capable of automatically extracting a

sample from the waste stream, preparing it for evaluation and finally,

measuring the isotope concentration and recording the result. It must

accomplish this task by methods which can be mechanized in a manner that

results in trouble-free, reliable operation. Since the use of counting tech-

niques as a means of isotope differentiation and measurement is limited

by the resolution obtainable for different gamma energies, chemical and

mechanical manipulation must be utilized if many isotopes are to be sepa-

rated and measured satisfactorily. A further consideration is the sample

manipulation and preparation method. Should a continuous flow liquid cell

be scanned, should a moving tape be used with its contamination problems,

or is a separate sample cup system preferred with its mechanization diffi-

culties? Another design problem is selecting the sampling frequency which

must give satisfactory accuracy compatible with the isotope concentration

and the time available for counting.

Over 60 isotopes are present in the stream to be monitored.

Isotopes of short half life and little radiological concern predominate, but

other isotopes of intermediate to long half life are also present and

contribute significantly to the fraction of MPC in the Columbia River. In

selecting those isotopes to be measured with the monitor, a compromise

was required between completeness of isotope measurement and acceptable

complexity of the resulting instrument. It was determined in a preliminary

study that through rather simple chemical manipulation, application of gamma

ray spectrometry, and beta particle detection, seven of the predominant

isotopes could possibly be separated and measured with an instrument.

The seven isotopes and their nuclear properties are listed in Table I..
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TABLE I

PROMINENT REACTOR EFFLUENT ISOTOPES AND PROPERTIES

Prominent Gamma Prominent Beta
Isotope Half Life Energy (Mev) Energy (Mev)

Cu6 4  12.8 Hours +0. 66, -0. 57

Na2 4  15.O Hours 1.37, 2.75 1.39

Mn5 6  2.58 Hours 0.82, 1.77, 2.06 2.81, 1.04

p32 14.5 Days --- 1.7

Si 3 1 2.62 Hours --- 1.47

As7 6  26.8 Hours 0.55, 1.20 3.0 , 2.49

Np2 3 9  2. 33 Days 0.105 0.44, 0.31

The seven isotopes thus selected primarily on the basis of ease of separa-

tion and detection contribute about 90 per cent of the radioactivity at sample

time and about 80 per cent to the fraction of MPC in the Columbia River at

the first significant point of use downriver. The general conception of the

instrument crystallized into a final design with the following methods selected

for isotope separation and detection.

1. Na24 and Mn56 would be measured in an untreated sample using gamma

ray spectrometry.

2. Np2 39 would be measured with gamma spectrometry in an untreated

sample 24 hours after sampling time to provide for decay of short-

lived interfering isotopes.

3. Cu6 4 would be determined on an untreated sample using gamma-gamma

coincidence counting techniques.

4. As76 would be counted by gamma ray spectrometry on a sample which

had been passed through a cation exchange column for removal of inter-

fering isotopes.

5. P3 2 and Si3 1 would be determined by beta particle detection on: a

sample which had been chemically treated to remove interfering

isotopes. P32 would be determined on this sample after a 24-hour

delay to provide for decay of the Si3 1 .

UNCLASSIFIED
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In order to circumvent the contamination buildup problem and accomplish

the 24-hour delayed sample recount, it was decided to use a separate

disposable sample container for each sample. It was further determined

that adequate counting statistics could probably be, pbtained if the seven

isotopes were measured at one-hour intervals.

SYSTEM DESIGN

The system which evolved from the above design criteria is

composed of sample preparation stations, sample manipulation mechanisms,

sample counting equipment, and the attendant electrical programming and

recording components. Three sample preparation stations are designated

as total sample, As76 sample, and P32 -Si31 sample preparation stations.

Two counting positions are designated as the gamma detector and the beta

detector. Chemical treatment utilizing simple equipment is used to separate

interfering isotopes at two of the sample preparation stations. An electrical

system controls the sequencing, does the counting, and records the data.

In Figure 1 is shown a photograph of the completed instrument and its

controls.

Mechanical

Samples are automatically pipetted into aluminum cups and evaporated

at three sample preparation stations and are subsequently moved to counting

positions. Following the counting periods, one sample (As76) is discarded.

The other two, at predetermined times, are alternately transferred to a

decay track. After passage through the decay track, which requires 24

hours, the two samples are repositioned under their respective detectors

for a final count. Following this count they are discarded.

Samples are evaporated within a small enclosure which is in effect

a miniature hood. Upon signal from the programmer a previously collected

25-ml sample is pipetted into the sample dish. The sample is evaporated

by heat supplied from a radiant heater over the sample. At the P3 2 -Si31
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Automatic Analyzing Monitor
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sample preparation station, three additional 25 ml volumes are pipetted and

dried in the sample dish, for a total sample volume of 100 ml. Additional

heat is supplied by a pre-heated air stream directed across the sample cup.

After evaporation, the samples are transferred to the various posi-

tions in the monitor system; the detectors, decay track and rejection ports.

A cup positioner at each sample preparation station advances the sample

to the counter assembly. Three additional cup positioners provide for trans-

fer of the sample cups from the gamma to beta detector, from the beta

detector to the decay track and from the exit end of the decay track to the

gamma counter. Each positioner operation is sequentially controlled by the

master programmer.

A storage magazine provides storage of a one week supply of sample

cups at each of the three sample preparation stations. Cups are dispensed

by a mechanism which is activated during the return stroke of the cup

positioner. The delivered cup is moved under the miniature evaporation

hood by the positioner.

A lucite decay track provides a closed loop to return samples from

the beta detector to the gamma detector after the 24-hour delay. The track

contains 48 cups (two cups are introduced to the track per hour) and each

cup is pushed forward by succeeding cup behind it. The end of the decay

track is adjacent to the gamma detector.

A photograph of the monitor is shown in Figure 2, with various func-

tional parts identified.

Chemical

Removal of interfering isotopes is required for As76, Si31 and P32

concentration measurements. The other isotopes are determined on the

untreated sample using specific counting techniques and decay to circumvent

the problem of interference. The predominant gamma energy of As76s
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0. 55 Mev and as a consequence it is necessary to remove those isotopes

whose gamma energies fall in this range or which cause Compton scattering

interference with this measurement. Silicon-31 and phosphorus-32 activities are

determined by beta counting since these isotopes are pure beta emitters.

The chemical treatments associated with each sample preparation

station are shown in Table II. See Figure 3 for diagrammatic flow sheet.

TABLE II

RESULTS OF CHEMICAL TREATMENTS

Station

Total Sample

As7 6

P32 .31

Treatment

None

Cation exchange
(Dowex 50) Column

1. Dowex 50 Column

2. Reduction with
sodium thiosul-
phate.

3. CuS-tungstic acid
bed filtration.

Result

Untreated sample analyzed for Na2 4,
Cu6 4 , Mn5 6 and Np2 3J

Column effluent contains phosphates,
tungstates, silicates, and arsenates.
No interference is caused by phos-
phates, tungstates or silicates.

Removes cations.

Reduces arsenate to arsenite ion.

Arsenite ion is removed on copper
sulfide bed. Tungstate ion is
removed on the tungstic-acid bed.
(Removes 1 8 7 ). Effluent contains
p 3 2 and Si 1 as beta emitters.

Electrical

The electrical portion of the monitor controls the sequence, counts

the prepared samples and records the accumulated data. See Figure 4 for

a block diagram of the electrical system.

Control is exercised over pipetting, cup movement by the motor-

positioner combinations, background determinations, counting functions,

recording functions, and shutdown of the monitor in case of certain

malfunctions.

UNCLASSIFIED
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Gamma scintillation counting techniques are used to measure Na24

Np239, Cu64, As76 and Mn56 sample concentrations. Pulse height analysis

of the linearly amplified gamma spectrum from a sample is used to mea-

sure Na24 and As76. A Compton correction., .due to the presence of Na2 4

is applied in the case of Mn56 and Np239 measurements. A gamma-gamma

coincidence detection system is used to measure positron annihilation gamma

rays from Cu64 decay. The Si31 and P3 2 concentrations and the gross beta

emission rate are measured with a gas flow proportional counter.

The gamma detectors are two 3-inch sodium iodide (T1 activated)

crystals mounted on Dumont 6363 multiplier phototubes. The crystal, photo-

tube, and preamplifier are installed in a housing which fits into a lead shield.

The crystals are in the vertical position facing each other and are one inch

apart. The sample cup is positioned between them.

The upper detector assembly (Figure 4) feeds a linear amplifier, five

pulse height analyzers, a dual channel count rate meter, a recorder and a

printer. This circuit is used for detection of Na24, Mn56, As76 and Np239

activity. Compton corrections due to Na24 are applied to Mn56 and Np239

activity measurements by use of the dual channel count rate meter. In

actual practice one pulse height analyzer is equipped with two external base

line potentiometers which are switched into the circuit by the master program-

mer when a certain isotope is to be measured. These potentiometers are

adjusted to measure the gamma energy of the following isotopes:

1. As76 -- 0. 55 Mev,

2. Mn56 -- 0.84 Mev,

3. Cu6 4 -- 0. 51 Mev.

A second pulse height analyzer, Figure 4, is adjusted to accept the

2. 75 Mev fraction of the gamma spectrum from Na24 decay. The output is

switched to the count rate meter on signal from the master programmer for

measurement of Na24 concentrations and subtraction of the Na24 Compton

correction from Mn56 and Np2 39 channel outputs. A third pulse discriminator

UNCLASSIFIED
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circuit is adjusted to accept the 0. 105 Mev fraction of the gamma spectrum

of Np239 and the output is switched to the count rate meter by the master

programmer during Np239 concentration measurements.

The lower detector assembly, Figure 4, feeds a linear amplifier and

a pulse height analyzer which is set to accept 0. 51 Mev pulses. Coincidence

measurements for the positron annihilation of Cu64 decay are made by feeding

the 0. 51 Mev pulse height analyzer output of both detector circuits to the

coincidence analyzer. The coincidence analyzer output is fed to the printer.

Beta emission rates are measured by use of a gas flow proportional

counter. A two-inch hemispherical chamber with a 2 mg/cm2 aluminum-

coated Mylar window is used. A signal from the counter is fed to an

amplifier-scaler. The counting gas is methane, flowing through the cham-

ber at 1 cc per minute.

Registering or read-out of the data is accomplished by a printer

which gives an identifying symbol (corresponding to the isotope counted),

a number showing a counting rate, or a total number of counts for pre-set

time, and date-time information for the particular count. The printed paper

tape may be used directly or the information readily key punched to IBM

cards for reduction to other meaningful numbers, e. g. , actual amount of

isotope released to the river, concentration in the river at point of entry,

and concentration at Pasco.

Sequence Design

The sequence of all operations is shown in Table III. This represents

an integration of positioning, pipetting, counting, and data recording events.
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TABLE III

SEQUENCE OF OPERATION

Time
(min)

00-01

01-02

02

03-10

10-11

11-12

12-13

13-14

14-15

Operation
(See Figure 3)

Positioner 6

Positioner 2

P32 31

pipetter

p32-si 3 1
count timer

Gamma readout
(for Np2 3 9 )

Positioner 1

Positioner 3

Positioner 2

Positioner 3

UNCLASSIFIED

Function

Moves P 3 2 -Si 3 1 sample from sample prepara-
tion to beta detector. Action also causes As7 6

sample to advance from beta detector to the
reject port in line with positioner 6. The
return of the cup positioner actuates the
dispensing mechanism on the storage maga-
zine and the delivered cup is pushed to the
evaporation hood, where it is stopped.

Moves decayed total sample from end of decay
track to gamma detector. The CRM starts
upscale toward equilibrium.

Delivers a 25 ml treated sample to sample
cup.

Beta counts resulting from the P 3 2 -Si31 sample
are accumulated by the Streeter Amet printer
and printed at the end of the count time.

The Compton corrected CRM reading is trans-
lated to the Streeter Amet printer by the
analog to digital converter. The final value is
printed at the end of the conversion. A signal
at the end of the conversion deactivates the
Np2 39 channel and activates the Mn5 6 pulse
height analyzer.

The P3 2 -5i 3 1 sample is transferred from the
beta detector to the decay track. This moves
a decayed p32 sample off the other end of the
track.

The Np2 3 9 sample is transferred from the
gamma detector to the beta detector.

The decayed p32 sample is transferred from
the decay track exit to the gamma detector.

The p32 sample is transferred from the gamma
detector to the beta detector. This causes
the Np2 39 sample to be advanced to the rejec-
tion port in line with positioner 3.
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TABLE III (contd.)

Time
(min)

15-16

Function
Operation

(See Figure 3)

Positioner 4

P3 2 _Si 3 1

sample pipetter

Total sample
pipetter

p32 count timer

P3 2 pipetter

Ga readout
(Mn 6)

Cu6 4 count timer

P3 2 pipetter

Gamma readout
(Na 2 4 )

Positioner 3

UNCLASSIFIED

A freshly evaporated total sample is moved
from the total sample preparation station to
the gamma detector. The CRM starts upscale
to the equilibrium value for the Mn5 6 . Return
stroke of positioner actuates dispensing
mechanism in sample cup storage and the
dispensed cup is moved to the evaporation hood.

A 25 ml treated sample is delivered to the
sample cup.

A 25 ml sample is delivered from the pipetter
volume to the sample cup.

Beta counts resulting from the P3 2 sample
are accumulated by the Streeter Amet printer
and printed at the end of the count time.

Delivers a 25 ml treated sample to sample cup.

The CRM reading representing the Mn56 activ-
ity (Compton corrected) is translated to the
Streeter Amet printer by the analog to digital
converter. The final value is printed at the
end of conversion. The Cu6 4 channel is acti-
vated in place of the Mn5 6 pulse height analyzer.

The coincidence analyzer output is switched to
the Streeter Amet printer and counts arising
from the coincidence counting of Cu6 4 are
accumulated and printed at the end of the count-
ing time.

Delivers a 25 ml treated sample to sample cup.

The CRM reading of the Na2 4 pulse height
analyzer output is translated to the Streeter
Amet printer by the analog to digital converter.
The final value is printed at the end of conver-
sion and the As7 6 channel is activated in place
of Na2 4 .

The total sample is moved from the gamma
detector to the beta detector. This causes the
P3 2 sample to be rejected through the port in
line with positioner 3.

16

18

17-30

30

31-32

33-46

44

48-49

49-50

-18- HW-61117
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TABLE III (contd.)

Time Operation
(min) (See Figure 3)

50-51 Positioner 5

51-54 Gross beta
count timer

53

57-58

58-59

59-60

As7 6 pipetter

Gamma readout
(As 7 6 )

Positioner 1

Positioner 3

Function

The As76 sample is moved from sample prepa-
ration to the gamma detector. The CRM starts
upscale toward equilibrium value for As 7 6 .
Return stroke of positioner actuates the dispens-
ing mechanism on the storage magazine to
dispense a cup which is moved under the evapo-
ration hood.

Beta counts resulting from the total sample are
accumulated by the Streeter Amet printer and
printed at the end of the count time.

A 25 ml treated sample is delivered to the
sample cup.

The equilibrium value on the CRM representing
As7 6 is translated to the Streeter Amet printer
and the final value is printed at the end of conver-
sion. Signal at end of conversion activates the
Np2 3 9 pulse height analyzer.

The total sample is moved from the beta detector
to the decay track. This moves the Np2 3 9

sample off the other end.

The As76 sample is moved from the gamma
detector to the beta detector.

EQUIPMENT DESIGN AND FUNCTION

Structure

The table is supported on four corners by 2 x 2-inch angle iron

welded to the table top frame support. Two additional 2-inch angle iron

supports are attached to the frame in the vicinity of the gamma detector

shields to provide additional support. A subframe structure consisting

basically of 2-inch angle iron is welded to the table supports 12 inches

below the table top. This subframe supports the positioner motors, pre-

heater, evaporation hood duct work, exhaust header and blower assembly,

UNCLASSIFIED
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motor controls, safety circuit and background counting control circuit.

Additional bracing with 2-inch angle iron is used to provide necessary

stability of the table and rigidity in the vicinity of the gamma detector

shielding.

The table top is fabricated from 1/2-inch aluminum plate and is

attached on top of the structure frame work. Half-inch slots are milled in

the table top to provide openings through which the positioner arms are

actuated. The cup positioner guide assembly is bolted to the bottom side

of the table top in proper orientation to give suitable movement of the cup.

A 12-inch opening is provided for the bottom gamma detector shield which

projects through the table top flush with the top surface. A similar opening

is provided for the beta detector mounting plate and rejection port assembly.

The cup storage magazines are bolted to the table top in alignment with the

cup positioner in order that the dispensed cup will drop into the proper

location. Additional openings are provided in the table top to accommodate

evaporation hoods. Details are described in drawings H-1-11567, -68,

-69, -70.

Mechanical

Samples are automatically pipetted into aluminum cups and evaporated

at three sample preparation stations. The aluminum cups are 2 inches in

diameter by 3/4 inch high and are obtained from the Buckeye Stamping

Company at a cost of two cents each. These cups are stored in a magazine

which holds a one-week supply at each sample preparation station. Fifteen

cups are stacked on edge in each of 12 tubes designed to dispense one cup

by a mechanism which is activated during the return stroke of the cup posi-

tioner. The dispensed cup drops to the table top in line with the cup posi-

tioner, which moves it to the miniature evaporation hood. The storage

magazine is shown in Figure 5. (Details are shown in H-1-5774.)

The prepared samples are transferred to the various locations in the

monitor system by cup positioners. The cup positioners are moved by scotch
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yoke, each independently powered by a 1/150 hp Bodine motor. These

motors are operated sequentially by programming from the associated

control equipment described in a later section.

Rotary motion of the motor is translated to rectilinear positioner

motion by a shaft crank and the scotch yoke. The length of the crank deter-

mines the distance moved by the positioner. The cup is positioned in the

counting location at the end of forward motion of the scotch yoke. This

feature provides for precision positioning in the counting location. Further

crank rotation returns the positioner to the rear where the cup dispensing

mechanism is activated by a cam on the top surface of the positioner arm.

A half-forward stroke moves the cup from the cup storage to the evaporation

hood, where movement is stopped by a limit switch on the motor shaft. It

is here noted that each signal received by a positioner results in the posi-

tioner making one complete cycle, returning always to the initial point.

The scotch yoke guide is fabricated from 1/2-inch mild steel plates

shimmed apart for a 1/4-inch thick by 1 1/2-inch wide Oilite type slide.

Two ball bearings on the slide provide for ease of motion. Two cup posi-

tioners are used to move samples to and from the decay track and a third

transfers the sample from the gamma detector to the beta detector. A

typical positioner assembly is shown in Figure 6, and details are described

in H-1-11574.

A Lucite decay track provides a closed loop to return samples from

the beta detector station to the gamma detector station after a 24-hour delay.

The track contains 48 cups (two cups are introduced to the track per hour)

and each cup is positioned forward by the succeeding cup behind it. The

decay track is fabricated from 1/4-inch thick Lucite and cemented with

Lucite cemnent. The entrance to the decay track is adjacent to the beta

detector and the exit end is adjacent to the gamma detector. See Figures

2 and 3.
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The miniature evaporation hoods are stainless steel enclosures which

support radiant heaters over the sample dishes. The radiant heaters are

Vulcan 200 watt #J8. The vapors from the evaporating samples are removed

from the hoods through a 1 1/2-inch stainless steel duct opening in the bot-

tom of each hood. Drain ports are provided in case of accidental spillage.

See Figure 7. (Also H-1-11575.) An exhaust system is provided to remove

the vapors from the evaporation hood at the three stations through 1-inch

diameter stainless steel tubing to a header which is exhausted by a squirrel

cage blower.

After a cup is positioned in the evaporation hood, a signal from the

programmer causes a sample to be pipetted into the sample cup through a

Skinner solenoid valve. The sample is collected prior to pipetting in a

glass pipette which overflows to a drain when it contains 25 ml. One 25 ml

sample per hour is pipetted at two stations while four 25 ml samples are

pipetted at the third or P3 2 -i 3 1 station. Additional heat required to evap-

orate the 100 ml volume is supplied by use of a Chromolox #GCH-2100VW

air preheater which jets a stream of hot air across the sample cup.

Two reject ports are provided in the support plate under the beta

detector. These ports are in line with the gamma to beta detector positioner

and the P3 2 -i 3 1 sample delivery positioner. The configuration of the port

allows a rejected cup to fall through the port to a disposable container under

the table. The cup is rejected from the beta detector location by the arrival

of a subsequent cup. Alignment with the port is provided by spring steel

extensions on the cup positioner.

The gamma detector shield affords three inches of lead shielding

around the crystal. The crystal, phototube and preamplifier are fabricated

in a four-inch housing which fits into the lead shield. This housing is fabri-

cated from four-inch aluminum pipe and features a clamp which holds the

crystal in proper orientation. Since close machine tolerances are observed,

a light-tight joint is possible between the clamp and the housing. The photo-

tube is attached to the crystal with DC200 silicone oil. The oil is held in the
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interface by use of a 1/8-inch "0" ring, 2 1/2 inches in diameter. A sponge

rubber doughnut held against the phototube shoulder exerts a slight pressure

to hold the phototube against the crystal. This also affords a light shield

between the phototube and the preamplifier. Figure 8 shows a view of the

disassembled unit. The preamplifier circuit is described in a later section.

The beta detector shield provides two inches of lead shielding around

a Nuclear Measurements type A, 2 1/4-inch hemispherical chamber for gas

flow proportional counting (see Figure 9). Additionally, two inches of shield-

ing is provided above the chamber by a lead plug which also acts as a support

for the chamber in the shield. The support plate under the beta detector

is lined with two inches of lead to provide shielding from the reject cup

containers. The upper gamma detector shield and the beta detector shield

are supported one inch above the table to provide clearance for the sample

cups.

Design drawings of mechanical components are included or otherwise

referenced in Appendix I,

Chemical

The effluent water is fed to the chemical system by use of a head

tank (see Figure 3). Rapid replacement of the water is afforded by an over-

flow which insures that fresh water is available to the header system. The

total sample preparation station is supplied by 1/8-inch stainless steel

tubing to a capillary which controls the flow rate to approximately 25 cc per

hour. Upstream a short distance from the capillary, a 1/8-inch line bypasses

95 per cent of the flow to the drain. This minimizes hold-up time at this

station. A short Pyrex wool plug is inserted upstream from the capillary

to prevent plugging. The capillary outlet drains to the pipetting volume.

The sample supplied to the As76 station is treated in a 50 cc cation

exchange column. Ball and socket joints are used to connect this Dowex 50

UNCLASSIFIED
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cation exchange column into the 1/8-inch stainless steel tubing line. Flow

through this system is regulated to approximately 25 cc per hour from the

capillary which is directed into the pipetting volume.

Additional equipment is required for chemical treatment in the

P32_Si31 sample preparation. Following a 40 cc volume cation exchange

column, a capillary regulates the flow through 1/8-inch stainless steel

tubing to a reaction vessel at approximately 100 cc per hour. The reaction

vessel is fabricated from a 50 cc tall beaker and fitted with an overflow

near the top. Nitric acid (2. 75N) is added to the vessel at a rate of about

0. 08 cc per minute. Sodium thiosulphate (30 mg per liter of water) is

added at a rate of about 0. 08 cc per minute. These flow rates are main-

tained by gravity feed through capillary tubing. The acid, sodium thiosul-

phate, and sample are introduced near the bottom of the reaction vessel

by means of dip legs. The reaction vessel is heated to 80 C by a three-inch

laboratory hotplate. Thorough mixing of the reaction volume is accom-

plished by a small stirrer. The vessel overflow is connected to the copper

sulfide bed through a 26-inch long 10 mm glass tube. This provides the

necessary head to maintain flow through the copper sulfide bed. All connec-

tions are made with 14/20 standard taper glass joints. The CuS bed effluent

is fed to the pipetter. Preparation of the CuS bed is described in Appendix V.

Electrical

A block diagram of the electrical system is shown on Figure 4.

Drawing H-1-11580, Sheets 1 through 5 give complete circuit diagrams of

the monitor.

Control of monitor operations is accomplished mainly by control

chassis #. and #2. Minor control functions are incorporated into the

Streeter-Amet printer (control of certain counting times), the count-rate

meter (control of automatic range changing) and a controller on the monitor

table (control of shutdown of motors and pipetters if certain malfunctions

occur).
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Counting functions consist of beta counting and gamma scintillation

counting. As previously indicated, Si31 , P32, and total sample gross beta

radiation are measured with a methane flow, proportional counter (Figure 9).

Pulses originating in the chamber are amplified and scaled by an RIDL

Model 200 scaler, modified for control purposes.

The counting system for detecting gamma rays for Na24, Mn56

Cu64, As76, Np239 measurements consists of two 3 in. x 3 in. NaI

crystals coupled to multiplier phototubes, cathode followers, linear ampli-

fiers, pulse height analyzers and count-rate meters, and in the case of

Cu64 only, a coincidence detector as well. The count-rate meters are not

used for Cu64 measurement.

The read-out function is mainly accomplished by the Streeter-Amet

printer. When used for reading out beta counts, the printer accepts pulses

from the RIDL scaler for a preset length of time giving an integral count.

The scaler performs division by 10 or 100 (depending on the isotope being

counted) and operates a relay (formerly used to actuate the register), which

-sends a voltage pulse for each register (10 or 100 counts). The Streeter-

Amet printer accepts them in time sequence and registers them. The timer

causes the Streeter-Amet printer to print at the end of the preset time.

When reading out gamma information for Np239, Mn56, Na24 and

As76 , a more complex path is followed. Since correction for Compton

interference is required for the counts of Np239 and Mn56, and Na2 4

contributes most of this effect, separate rate-meters are used to establish

rates for Np239 or Mn56, and Na24. A fraction of the Na24 rate meter

signal is then subtracted from the signal of the rate meter displaying Np2 3 9

or Mn56. The fraction is controlled by a potentiometer and the subtraction

is accomplished by a Weston potentiometric recorder. The fraction of Na2 4

subtracted is determined with a Na24 source (See Appendix III). The differ-

ence is then available from the recorder reading. The recorder, however,

is shorted out by a control circuit until readout for Np239 or Mn56is
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demanded. At this time the Streeter-Amet printer is switched to the Weston

recorder and the recorder unshorted. The recorder, containing a pulsing

commutator, moves upscale toward its final difference reading, and, as it

moves, it sends out a pulse for each 1 per cent of full scale that it travels.

These pulses are accumulated in the Streeter-Amet printer. Soon after the

balance position of the potentiometer is reached, a control circuit causes

the Streeter-Amet to print, and to re-short the recorder, which moves

downscale to zero again.

For reading out gamma counts for Na24 and As76 the action is the

same as for Np239 and Mn56 as above, except that the Compton correction

is not necessary. In this case the recorder records the difference between

the signal rate meter reading and ground (0 volts).

For reading out counts proportional to the Cu64 value, the signal
is taken directly from the coincidence detecting chassis to operate the

Streeter-Amet printer. The input relay of the printer is connected into the

plate circuit of a tube in the coincidence chassis. Timing for this read-out

is done by one of the timers on the Streeter-Amet printer.

Sequence Control

The basic cycle period of the monitor is one hour. In Figure 10 is

shown the sequence of events which are called for during this cycle by the

controller. The controller consists of a 12-cam recycle timer, Industrial

Timer Company Model MC-7. The first six cams and their on-off switches

start the positioner motors at the proper time. The motors are stopped by

a microswitch activated by a cam on the motor shaft. The seventh, eleventh,

and twelfth cams control the three pipetter solenoid valves, which are held

open for five seconds at the proper point in the cycle to conform to the

sequence design described earlier, Table II.

Timer cams 8 and 10 activate the counting circuits. The Np239 chan-

nel of the gamma ray spectrometer is left energized at the end of the As7 6

readout, so that Np239 counts and Compton scattering counts in this channel
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are fed to the signal channel of the count rate meter. The reference or

Compton correction channel of the dual count rate meter has been receiv-

ing Na24 counts from the Na24 channel of the spectrometer. The substrac-

tion circuit is then ready to display the proper difference corresponding to

Np2 3 9 plus background on the Weston recorder. When cam 8 operates its

microswitch, it cocks the back-acting stepping switch (via relay H) control-

ling the channel of the spectrometer, and also permits the recorder to

move upscale toward the desired difference reading. When the reading is

reached a control circuit causes the Streeter-Amet printer to print the

average counting rate. The count is recorded in per cent of either 5, 000 or

15, 000 c/m, the full scale settings of the CRM. Relays F, H, J, T1 , U

and a thyratron control circuit act to bring about the proper sequence.

When cam 8 microswitch releases, the stepping switch advances to the next

position and the pulse height analyzer and rate meters now begin to count

for Mn56

At the appropriate time, the cam 8 microswitch operates and the

Mn5 6 value is read into the printer, again utilizing the analog to digital

converter which permits the recorder reading to be pulsed to the Streeter-

Amet printer, each pulse representing 1 per cent of full scale. A similar

action occurs when Na24 and As76 are to be counted in turn.

When the cam 10 microswitch is closed initially, the beta counter is

activated for the P3 2 + Si3 1 count and connected to the Streeter-Amet printer.

The scaler divides the incoming count by 100, and a timer in the printer

stops the count and causes printing of the number of accumulated counts dur-

ing a preset time of seven minutes. Printing action automatically resets the

printer to zero. Cam 10 microswitch is again actuated at the appropriate

time for counting P32 beta particles after a 24-hour decay to reduce the Si31

to a low value. The counts are scaled by a factor of 10, and resulting

pulses fed to the Streeter-Amet printer. The count is accumulated for 13

minutes, then printed on signal from the timer. Cam 10 microswitch connects
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the Cu64 coincidence circuit output with the Streeter-Amet printer which

accumulates the coincidence pulses for 13 minutes with a scale factor of

one, then prints the accumulated count. The gross beta count is likewise

called for by cam 10 microswitch. The scaler output (scale of 100) is

connected to the Streeter-Amet printer for three minutes, at the end of

which time the printer records the count.

The sequence of the above described events is established through

adjustment of the timer cam and the switching in of preset timers which

accurately determine the counting time.

Specific Operational Details

The following explains operation of special portions of the monitor

electrical and electronic system. Refer to drawing number H-1-11580,

Appendix I.

Control Chassis 1 and 2

The pipetters are controlled by timer cam microswitches #7

(P32), #11 (total sample) and #12 (As76), a Microflex timer, and

relays, E, P, and N (Chassis 2). Three cams were used to give

flexibility in setting the exact pipetting time, particularly for the

P32 pipetter which delivers four portions per cycle instead of only

one. One timer serves for all three pipetters and is controlled by

the relays.

The positioner motors are controlled by timer cam micro-

switches #1 - 6, relays 1 - 6 (Chassis 1) and motor microswitches

1 - 6. See Figure 11. When the timer cam microswitches close,

the motor current flows through the timer cam microswitch, relay

contact, and to the motor. After starting, the motor microswitch

changes state'and assumes control of the motor circuit as the relay

releases. When the motor shaft comes to the stopping point, the

motor microswitch stops current to the motor. When the timer
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cam microswitch releases again, the relay is actuated and ready

for another cycle.

A safety circuit is included in the motor circuit to stop all

motors if any two or more should try to run at the same time. This

is to prevent damage to monitor mechanical components. This

safety circuit uses an adding system to operate a self locking relay

("A" on monitor table) if two or more inputs are present. The

locking relay then removes all motor power and energizes a "fault"

lamp. This relay also controls the pipetting circuit to prevent

further pipetting until the fault is removed.

The air preheater, blower, and evaporator heaters are control-

led by a simple switch and relay system. If a fault occurs in these

functions, contacts in this relay circuit also prevent further pipetting

as above.

To provide regular background measurements, a cut-out circuit

is employed to prevent the pipetting of samples twice a day (or oftener

by rewiring). Empty cups then traverse the system and counts

recorded in the presence of these cups are taken as background counts.

Stepping switches are employed to:

1. change channels of the gamma ray spectrometer,

2. indicate the operating point in cycle both on the front

panel and at the Streeter-Amet printer,

3. operate relays controlling the Compton corrections in the

rate meter,

4. control the "beta counting time" timers on the Streeter-

Amet printer, and

5. control the scaling factor in the beta counting scaler.

Functions (1), (2) and (3) are performed by the step switch on chassis 1,

while functions (2), (4) and (5) are performed by the step switch on

chassis 2.
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The step switch on chassis 1 is controlled by timer cam micro-

switch #8 and has relays H, RI, V1 , W1 , X1 , and Y1 to insure that

it steps ahead when so directed. Action of these relays prevents

improper operation of the step switches if voltage is low or the

switches are sticky or gummy. Relay G functions to cause the step

switches to by-pass unused contacts at the end of the contact set.

The step switch selects spectrometer channels by a contact closure

for the Np2 3 9 channel and operates relays and gates to select the

Cu64, As76, or Mn56 channel. The pulse height analyzer channel

for Na24 is always "on" and needs no selection. The portion of the
64

coincidence system for Cu measurement using the lower detector

is also always "on". The identification features are controlled by

contact closures of the step switch in a common series circuit.

Appropriate relays to control the Compton effect correction are

controlled by another bank of the stepping switch in an ordinary

circuit.

The step switch on chassis 2 is controlled by timer cam micro-

switch #10 and uses relays C, R2 , V2, W 2, X 2 , and Y2 to insure

that it steps ahead as required (as above). Relay B performs the

by-pass function as G above. The identification functions are

performed as before and control of the timers on the Streeter-Amet

printer is a simple series circuit control. Control of the scaling

factor in the scaler for beta counting is done by selection of one

relay for scale of 10 and another for scale of 100. When both

relays are released (between counting periods) no scaling factor is

chosen, but another circuit allows the scaling strips to reset to zero.

An earlier circuit used the condition of both relays "on" to give a

scale factor of one.

Also on chassis 1 is an "automatic print" circuit which comes

into play when timer cam microswitch #8 calls for a gamma readout.
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Microswitch #8 also actuates relay T controlling the 2D21 thyratron

and relay U. On closure of microswitch #8, relay F closes (control-

led by microswitch #8 and relay J) and unshorts the recorder. The

recorder moves upscale. Microswitch #8 also operates relays K and

L through normally closed contacts on relay J. Relays K and L

operate together but relay L releases sooner than relay K. Relay K

controls the Streeter-Amet printer sample identification wheel,

changing it to a number indicating a gamma count and relay L

controls a condenser charging circuit. When relay J operates (see

below), relays K-and L. are de-energized. Relay L releases and

transfers a charged condenser to relay M, which operates momen-

tarily and causes the Streeter-Amet printer to print. Relay K then

releases and the identification wheel returns to a number indicating

a beta count. Meanwhile, the thyratron is sensing the motion of the

recorder pen by examining the voltage on the servo motor. When

this voltage reaches a minimum, the thyratron extinguishes,

releasing relay U. Contacts on relay U allow relay J to operate and

be subsequently controlled by microswitch #8. A relay J contact

also releases relay F, reshorting the recorder, and the gamma print

action is complete.

Counting System -- Gamma

The gamma counting system consists of scintillation heads with

preamplifiers, linear amplifiers, a pulse height analyzing (P. H. A.)

system, a coincidence detector, a pair of count rate meters, and a

high voltage supply.

The two scintillation heads each contain a three-inch diameter

by three-inch tall NaI (Tl) crystal bonded to a Dumont 6363 multi-

plier photo tube with DC-200 silicone liquid. The photo tube output

is fed to a preamplifier for isolation and impedance matching. This
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preamplifier uses a 6BQ7A tube in a White cathode follower circuit.

One preamplifier output is fed to a Model DD-2 linear amplifier

while the second is fed to a model Al-D amplifier. From the Al-D

the signal is pulse height selected in a RIDL Model 114 pulse height

analyzer. This output is fed to the coincidence detector for counting

of Cu64. The output of the DD-2 linear amplifier is fed to its own

internal P. H. A., a separate similar analyzer and a shop built

P. H. A. The baseline potentiometers of the internal P. H. A. are

electrically switched by appropriately energized relays to analyze
64 56 76for Cu , Mn , or As , and the output is fed to the CRM signal

channel as required and the Cu64 output is fed to the coincidence

detector. The separate DD-2 type P. H. A. is calibrated to select

counts for Na24 and is connected to the CRM reference channel and

also switched to the signal channel for the Na24 count. The shop

built P. H. A. is set to analyze for Np239 and its output is switched

on schedule to the CRM. The CRM outputs are printed out as

explained on page 30.

The outputs of the two P. H. A. 's adjusted to analyze for Cu64

are fed to the coincidence analyzer where they operate Schmitt

triggers. The trigger outputs are combined in a diode "and"

circuit and fed to a univibrator which fires only on coincidence of

the two outputs. When the Cu64 count is to be registered in the

printer, relay D connects the input relay of the printer to the plate

circuit of a follower tube driven by the univibrator (above). Thus,

Cu64 counts are accumulated directly. The count rate meters are

of standard design each using an input circuit, a flip flop, a diode

pump, and a negative feed-back D. C. amplifier, The outputs of

these amplifiers are attenuated so they may be used by the 10 my

Weston recorder. This recorder provides an analog subtraction and

an analog to serial digital conversion through a commutator wheel.
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The Streeter-Amet printer accumulates input pulses on a wheel

counter and the count is cleared after a print-out. The machine

also has a selectable identification number and prints out the date

and time of the printing.

Counting. System -- Beta

The beta counting system consists of a gas-flow proportional

counting chamber (Figure 9) and a modified RIDL Model 200 scaler.

Metered methane gas is dried in a calcium sulfate tube and fed to

the hemispherical counting chamber equipped with an aluminized

Mylar window (2mg/sq cm). The chamber signal is directed to the

scaler where it is amplified and scaled. The scaler also supplies

the operating voltage for the counting chamber.

The scaler has been modified so that the scaling factor and

reset are controlled by two relays. The output is taken as relay

contact closures rather than on a register. During readout these

contacts are connected with a voltage source to the Streeter-Amet

printer, where pulses are accumulated.

Power Supplies

Filament power and operating biases for the tubes are supplied

from a Lambda Model 32 supply, which produces 270 V, and a

Lambda Model 29 supply, which produces -105 V. Positive 105 V

is obtained, where necessary, from OB2 gas regulator tubes.

TESTING AND EVALUATION

The monitor was installed on a reactor effluent stream for testing

the operation. Operating parameters and maintenance requirements were

determined. Considerable fluctuations in background were encountered

during operation because of close proximity to a reactor effluent sump.

These wide fluctuations made it necessary to install the mechanism which

automatically makes background determinations during routine operation.
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The counting efficiencies of the monitor were determined by count-

ing standardized sources of the isotope in question. Isotopes for these

sources were obtained from ORNL or separated from reactor effluent water

and calibrated by laboratory gamma and/or beta counting techniques. The

isotope solution was then used to make calibration and interference deter-

minations. In the case of Na24, a standardized solution of this isotope was

used to determine the Compton correction fraction to be applied in the case

of Np239 and Mn56. A list of the counting efficiencies is given in Table IV.

TABLE IV

COUNTING EFFICIENCY

Counting Efficiencies
Isotopes c/m//d/m

As7 6  0.048

Np2 3 9  0.094

Cu6 4  0.008

Na2 4  0.011

Mn5 6  0.067

P32 0.14

Si 3 1 0.14

Gross Beta 0. 25

The lower efficiency obtained in the P32 and Si31 measurement is due

to self absorption in the precipitate. This precipitate results from the chemi-

cal additions in the monitor system. Evaporation of the 100 ml sample contri-

butes more residue than in the case of the untreated 25 ml reactor effluent

total sample.

The minimum detectable limit is determined by estimating the, quan-

tity of isotopes which is required to produce a significant increase in the

signal level above the normally encountered background. Factors which
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were considered in this determination were the degree of background fluc-

tuation, resolution of the data recording system and the full scale range of

the count rate meter. A list of the backgrounds and minimum detectable

limits is shown in Table V.

TABLE V

MONITOR SENSITIVITY

Background Minimum Detectable Limit
Isotope (c/m) pc/cc

As7 6  600 100 x 10-6

Np 2 3 9  1650 50 x 10-6

Cu6 4  3. 3 30 x 10-6

Na2 4  5 400 x 10-6
Mn5 6  350 70 x 10-6

P3 2  250 10 x 10-6

Si 31  250 10 x 10-6

Gross Beta 250 20 x 10-6

The reproducibility in the counting system was determined by oper-

ating the programmer with the cup positioners inactive. In this operation,

the samples were left in position and recounted in sequence. A mixture of

Na24 , Na22, and Mn54 was used to test the gamma counting system to avoid

decay corrections and a Cs137 source was used in the beta counter. The

activity was adjusted to simulate the levels found in the reactor effluent

water. The standard deviation of a 24-hour operation is shown in Table VI.

The high standard deviation for Mn5 6 was due primarily to three

unexplained erratic values. Excluding these, the standard deviation was

7 per cent.
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TABLE VI

COUNTING REPRODUCIBILITY

Standard Deviation
Isotope Per Cent

P3 2 _Sj31 1. 1
Np2 3 9  2.8

P32 1.6

Mn5 6  f17

Cu6 4  6

Na2 4  1.7
Gross Beta 2. 4

As7 6  5.7

The time required for the signal to reach an equilibrium value after

an isotope concentration change occurs is defined as hold-up time. This

is an index to the ability of the monitor to react to isotope changes when

they occur. Hold-up time was determined by measuring the time interval

required to attain equilibrium conditions after an isotope concentration

change occurred in the sample inlet. Figure 12 shows the hold-up times

which were determined for the monitor. The long hold-up time in the case
32 31of P -Si is due to the extensive chemical treatment required to prepare

the sample. Replacement of large volumes in the ion exchange column,

reactor vessel, and copper sulfide column contribute to this long period.

A short hold-up time is possible in the case of the total reactor effluent

sample because of the by-pass line and the use of small diameter tubing

between the pipetting volume and the head tank. A short hold-up time is

provided in the head tank by a high rate of sample flow through the overflow

insuring that fresh water is available to the sample header. In the case of

As76 , hold-up time is due to the volume replacement in the cation exchange

column.
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The relatively complex mechanism required to prepare and count

the samples resulted in various types of malfunctions. Many of the

serious and more frequent causes of malfunction were remedied by design

changes at the installation. However, malfunctions do occasionally occur

and these are listed in Table VII with an indication of the frequency of

occurrence and the man hours maintenance required to remedy the fault.

TABLE VII

MALFUNCTION AND REPAIR TIME

Number Repair Time
of Times (Man Hours

Malfunction Cause Per Month Per Month)

Jammed positioner Imperfect or bent 6 1. 5
sample cups

Heater failure Power lead oxidation 1 1
and normal deterioration

Electronic failure Tube and component
failure 3 1

Although a cursory check for cup imperfection is made during

magazine loading, bent or imperfect cups are occasionally inadvertantly

included. These cups are responsible for 90 per cent of positioner "jamming".

Better quality control and careful handling of the sample cups is a possible

remedy for this trouble.

The use of chemical treatment and disposable sample cups for

sample manipulation imposes certain minimum service requirements to

keep the monitor in operation. Close tolerance on electronic equipment

adjustments requires routine and periodic instrument checks and realign-

ment. A list of the minimum service requirements are shown in Table VIII.
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TABLE VIII

SERVIC

Service

Refilling storage magazines

Replenish chemicals

Change columns (includes
column preparation)

Counting equipment testing
and alignment

Remove disposed samples

Electronic equipment
maintenance

OPERATIONAL EXPERIENCE

ING TIME

Frequency
Per Month

4

4

2

10

4

4

Man Hours
Per Month

3

1

4

5

1

4

The monitor was operated for about one year on a reactor coolant

effluent stream. During this time electrical and mechanical defects were

reduced to a minimum and the ordinary operation was limited by component

failures and positioner "jamming" caused by imperfect cups. After an

initial operation period, minor design changes were made on components

which caused malfunctions.

The reject port openings were modified to provide a better control

of cup motion. This prevented contact of the cup with the Mylar window

of the beta detector and insured positive cup rejection.

During initial tests it became apparent that a device was required to

prevent inadvertent operation of two or more positioner motors at one time.

This situation could arise from manual adjustment of the cam timer. To

accomplish this end the safety circuit, described earlier, was designed and

installed.

Positioner jamming was minimized by redesign of the tip-off slide

on the cup dispensers. This was accomplished by improving the angle and
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surface of the cup slide for optimum movement. A stop was installed to

prevent excessive movement of the cups beyond the range of the positioner.

Capillary control was found to be a reliable method of metering

chemical and sample flow rates. Addition of a small glass wool filter

in the total sample line prevented plugging of the capillary by sediment.

This problem was not encountered on the other lines since the water passes

through the cation exchange columns before metering. It is noted that

particulate material in the stream is not effectively sampled or analyzed.

Failures in the electrical system were accounted for mostly by tube

failures, and improper operation of the Streeter-Amet printer. This

machine was often troubled by improper relay action and printing mechanism

failure. Some difficulty was experienced with the digitizer on the Weston

recorder and the control relays in the system. Relay trouble was corrected

by insuring proper contact loading and addition of contact protecting networks

as required. The resulting relay system was quite reliable. The digitizer

wheel caused sparking trouble because of the inductive load and brush design.

A better brush design would materially improve digitizer operation. Another

source of trouble resulted from improper stepping switch action. On some

occasions the switch would fail to step ahead, a condition caused by low

impressed voltage or excessive mechanical friction. Relay circuits were

added which pulsed the step switch actuator until it had advanced exactly

one position. This addition corrected the step switch trouble.

Calibration shifts and less than optimum stability of the gamma ray

spectrometer components contributed to operational difficulties. Little

change was usually experienced in the gain of the amplifiers, but fluctuation

in calibration of the pulse height analyzer windows occurred. All but one

of the P. H. A. 's were commercial units; however, considerable day-to-day

calibration shift was experienced. A good portion of the drift can be attri-

buted to ambient temperature changes, and air conditioning may be indicated

for future installations of this type.
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Design, fabrication and operation of this monitor has provided the

opportunity to evaluate techniques that can be applied to automatic analyz-

ing monitors for radioactive waste streams. Although the requirements

for this monitor were specific, adaptation of the principles to other monitors

is possible. For example, the sample cup storage and dispensing system

has possible application in any monitor using separate containers for each

sample. The decay track system can be utilized to provide delay for

sample recounts when radioactive decay is required. The cup positioner

system can be used in monitors requiring complex sample cup manipulation

through preparation and counting phases.

Operation of the monitor provides data that reflect short term fluctua-

tion in isotope concentration. These data can be used to investigate causes

for fluctuation and relate them to variables such as power level, water

treatment, or river water temperatures. Many other variables exist and

the data may be used to make the correlation studies.

Experience in monitor operation indicates that the complexity of

this instrument is probably acceptable for routine operation. Operation,

maintenance, and calibration checks will require an estimated 30 to 40

manhours per month. Additional emphasis on minimizing maintenance and

service time should provide more on-line time, reduce operating costs,

and improve reliability.

Some of the improvements suggested by operating experience are

the following.

The evaporation hoods could be redesigned to provide for easier

replacement of the heater, whose useful life is about three months.

Improvement in heater design would provide longer life and easily

replaceable units. Positioner slides should be designed to permit

less "play". It is time consuming to align the positioner arms to

bring the sample reproducibly centered under the detectors.
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Data handling within the instrument would probably be better

accomplished entirely on a numerical rather than a voltage analog

and numerical basis. Although the complexity may possibly be

increased, greater readout accuracy and freedom from drift would

result. Fewer adjustments of critical nature would result and the

change of scale or scaling factor would be more reliable.

Transistors are basically reliable devices when used within

their ratings, and a long life and low failure rate may be expected.

They are applicable to the discrete systems mentioned above.

Magnetron beam switching tubes and glow transfer tubes offer good

life and reduction of components, both of which would contribute to

greater reliability.

Additional safety devices should be added so that important func-

tions are halted in case of mechanical or electrical failure, and an

over-all signal, indicating malfunction, should appear. In conjunc-

tion with this, a simple telemetering system, using the telephone

facilities, could be built to give an indication of malfunction or

proper operation merely by dialing a telephone number.

Instabilities and fluctuations in calibration of the electronic count-

ing equipment was partially caused by high and varying ambient

temperatures. Air conditioning is a possible remedy to this problem.

Data recording by the Streeter-Amet printer has not been as

reliable as desired. The printing mechanism and its control relays

were responsible for the malfunctions. An instrument designed for

heavier use and greater reliability is recommended.
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APPENDIX I

DESIGN DRAWINGS

Drawing
Number

H-1-11567

H-1-11568

H-1-11569

H-1-11570
Sheets 1-4

H-1-11571

H-1-11572

H-1-11573

H-1-11574
Sheets 1-2

H-1-11575

H-1-11576

H-1-11577

H-1-11578

H-1-11579

H-1-11580
5 sheets

H-1-5772

H-1-5773

H-1-5774

Title

Automatic Effluent Monitor Assembly (Page 52).

Table Top Details

On and Off Track Table Top

Frame Assembly and Details

Cup Track Assembly and Details

Counter Shield Assembly and Details

Scintillation Counter Housing

Yoke and Positioner Assembly and Details

Evaporation Hood

Proportional Counter and Shield Assembly

Hood Exhaust Duct Assembly and Details

Instrument and Piping Support

Preheater Assembly and Details

Electrical Diagram (Pages 5 3-57)

Sample Cup Magazine Assembly and Details

Sample Cup Magazine Section and Details

Sample Cup Magazine Base and Details
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APPENDIX II

CALIBRATION OF COUNTING EQUIPMENT

Weston Strip Chart Recorder

This 10 my instrument is used in a subtraction circuit and as an

analog to digital converter. Its absolute calibration is not of major impor-

tance but the stability, standardization, and zero set are. With the power

switch on, wait for warmup. Manually turn the motor shaft so that the

pen is near center. Turn on the motor switch and depress the standardiz-

ing switch at-the center of the top frame. The pen should move some dis-

tance and then stop. The distance moved will depend on the condition of

the working cell and when the instrument was last standardized. If the pen

continues to move, or goes to the end of the scale, this probably indicates

a worn-out working cell, which should be replaced.

Visually inspect the contacts on the analog to digital converter and

adjust as necessary.

Check the switch located in the lower right rear corner to see that

the recorder input is connected to the AN connector rather than the red and

black test leads.

Dual Count Rate Meter

Steps involved in the calibration of this device are:

1. Calibration of instrument zero.

2. Calibration of instrument full scale range 1.

3. Calibration of instrument full scale range 2.

4. Calibration of range change circuit.

Assuming that the instrument is operating properly, the following

steps may be followed to calibrate the dual count rate meter:

1. Disconnect the CRM from the external inputs by means of

two toggle switches on the rear of the chassis. Push the
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shunt buttons on the front panel to hasten the zeroing of the

channels. Turn the recorder "test-run" switch on the second

control chassis to "test". The range switches of the CRM

should be set at "2".

2. After the channels have settled down, adjust the signal chan-

nel zero control (right side of front panel) so that the recorder

reads zero. Throw the test-run switch on the CRM front

panel to test and, using the reference or Compton Correction

Channel Zero Control (left side of front panel) , readjust the

recorder to zero. This adjusts the zero of the signal channel

and references the zero of the reference channel to that of

the signal channel. Reset the test-run switch.

3. Turn the internal calibrator (center of rear chassis face) to

3, 600 c/m. This is the third position of the switch. Both

rate meter channels will indicate 3, 600 c/rm after a few

minutes. The recorder should read 72 per cent of full scale.

If it does not, adjust the signal channel full scale adjust knob

on the lower right of the front panel for proper indication.

Full scale on the Low Range is now 5, 000 c/m.

4. Turn the test-run switch to test. If necessary, adjust the

reference channel full scale adjust knob so that the recorder

reads zero. This balances the reference channel against the

previously calibrated signal channel. Reset the test-run

switch.

5. Turn the calibrator to 7, 200 c/m (second position of the

switch) and the "calibrate-second range" switch on the top

of the chassis (at the rear center) to position 3. After a few

minutes, adjust the recorder reading to 48 per cent of full

scale using the wire wound rheostat behind the front panel.

Full scale on the high range is now 15, 000 c/m.
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6. Turn the "test-run" switch to test and adjust the second

wire wound rheostat (behind left side of panel) so that the

recorder again reads zero. This balances the high ranges

of the rate meter channels. Return the test-run switch to

run and the "calibrate-second range" switch to its original

position.

7. To set the range change point, push the shunt switch so that

the recorder reads half scale on the low range with an input

of 7, 200 c/rm. On release of the shunt button the recorder

will move upscale and tend to go off scale. Adjust the

control on the top of the chassis, right of center, so that,

when the recorder passes 95 per cent of full scale, the range

change actuates. Return all controls and switches to normal.

Experience has shown that steps 5-7 are seldom needed as the rate

meter practically never indicates as high as 4, 500 c/m.

Linear Amplifier and Pulse Height Analyzers

The amplifying and pulse height analyzer channels are calibrated

together to insure proper linearity and relative window widths. The ana-

lyzers are calibrated first and then the amplifier brought to the proper gain

by means of radioactive standards.

The voltage levels of discrimination for the various pulse height

analyzer channels are shown in Table IX and correspond linearly to the

energies of the photopeaks to be analyzed.

The test equipments needed are an accurate, fast, triggered sweep

oscilloscope (Tektronix 532 or equivalent) and a pulse generator (RIDL

Model M-60 or Detectolab Model DZ-16) with calibration to at least 1 part

in 100 and linearity of about 0. 1 per cent.
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TABLE IX

VOLTAGE LEVELS OF DISCRIMINATION

Lower Level, Upper Level,
Isotope volts volts

Np2 3 9  2.7 4.7

Mn5 6  26.9 30.9

Cu6 4  15.7 19.7

Na2 4  93.5 97.5

As7 6  17.1 21.1

With all equipment operating and standardized (gain of scope, etc.)

connect the pulser (pulse generator) to the DD-2 amplifier input and turn

off the phototube high voltage supply. Then proceed as follows for calibra-

tion of the main linear amplifier and the Np239, Mn56, Na24, As76,channels

and the Cu64 channel associated with the main amplifier.

1. Set the pulser amplitude control dial to 300 (or 30 per cent of

1, 000 full scale), view the amplifier output with the oscillo-

scope set for 30 volts full scale, and adjust the amplifier gain

so that the output pulse is just 30 volts high. The amplifier

output in volts may now be taken to be the pulser dial reading

divided by ten.

2. By means of the push button at the lower left center of the

main control chassis panel, advance the step switch until

the monitor is set to analyze Np239. Place a scope probe in

the "output" connector of the Np2 3 9 P. H. A. channel and adjust

the upper and lower discriminator settings until the P. H. A.

gates of only pulses of 2. 7 to 4. 7 volts amplitude.

3. Using a similar procedure for Mn56, As76, Cu64, and Na24

adjust the "LE" and "E" dials on the DD-2 type pulse height

analyzers for proper analysis of each isotope, using channel

width and voltages given in Table IX.
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4. Disconnect the pulser and oscilloscope and return the ampli-

fier gain control to its previous setting.

5. Connect the pulser and scope to the second linear amplifier

and repeat step 1.

6. Connect the scope to the output of the RIDL P. H. A. and

adjust the P. H. A. for analysis of Cu64

7. Repeat step 4.

8. Turn on the phototube high voltage supply and insert a Na2 2

source between the NaI crystals on the monitor table.

9. View the inputs to the coincidence analyzer in turn and

adjust the gain of the corresponding amplifier for maximum

count rate in the channel. The neon lamp on the coincidence

chassis should glow brightly, indicating a large coincidence

count rate.

10. With the push button (step 2) return the stepping switch to the

proper point in its sequence. This completes adjustment of

the amplifiers and pulse height analyzers.

Phototube High Voltage Supply

Since the phototube gain is very sensitive to the amount of voltage

applied, this control should not be changed. The power supply used has a

series of fixed voltage outputs and should be left on position L corresponding

to 1, 010 volts. Check the voltage tap switch to see that it is on the proper

position and see that the voltage meter reads the corresponding voltage.

If it does not, repair is indicated.

Low Voltage Power Supplies

Proper operation of the low voltage power supplies may be checked

with a voltage meter.

On the shop-built P. H. A. chassis there are test jacks which may be

used for checking the values of the +270V, -105V, and +105V supplies. A

test point exists on the coincidence chassis for metering the source of +105V

there.
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The filament 6V supply may be checked by observing whether the

tubes are heated.

Scaler for Beta Counting

The RIDL Model 200 Scaler may be calibrated as follows:

1. Rotate the cam on the main control chassis until the lamp on

the second control chassis indicates that P3 2 + Si3 1 is being

counted. Turn on the Streeter-Amet Printer.

2. Turn the function switch on the scaler to P. G. and the

discriminator to 10. The scaling strips and Streeter-Amet

should register counts at the rate of 3, 600 c/m. If this is

satisfactory, return the function switch to the position indi-

cating a relative gain of 1.

3. With the proportional chamber connected to the scaler and

methane supply and suitably purged, place a beta emitting

source (P32, Na22, etc.) under the chamber and take a

plateau. The plateau should be at least 300V wide and have

a slope of about 3 per cent per 100 volts. Poor plateau may

be due to defective chamber, defective leads, poor or insuf-

ficient gas, or water vapor in the gas. Set the high voltage

at about 40 per cent of the way up the plateau. This will be

about 3, 500 volts. The reset switch, operate switch, and

timer may be used during the taking of plateau data, but the

operate switch should be left on when completed.

4. When completed, the scaler should be left with gain at 1,

discriminator at 10, high voltage set in lower middle of

plateau (about 3, 500V), count switch on, and reset switch

in normal position. The scale factor switch should be left

at "scale of 100".
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APPENDIX III

COMPTON CORRECTION DETERMINATION

The purpose of the Compton correction circuitry is to subtract from

the Np239 and Mn56 channels the portion of the signal which is produced by

Compton scattering of photons originating from Na24. The scattering pro-

duces a "background" in the channels impairing the accuracy of the final

results.

The basic steps followed in the calibration of the Np239 channel for

Compton correction are:

1. Calibrate Np239 and Na24 P. H. A. 's, the two channels of the

dual CRM, and Weston recorder. Turn the timer cam to the

position for recording Np239 and place the Weston recorder

"test-run" switch (located at the lower left on the second

control chassis) in the "test" position.

2. With no sources present, observe and record the background

in the Np2 3 9 channel.

3. Place a source of Na24 on the gamma detector. Wait several

minutes for the rate meters and recorder to come to equilib-

rium. The recorder reading will then represent background

in the Np 2 3 9 channel plus the Compton contribution in that

channel from the Na2 4 source minus an adjustable contribu-

tion from the reference channel of the CRM. The adjustment

is made by means of a potentiometer in the reference channel.

The reference channel is calibrated to determine the Na2 4

present and is adjusted to the Na24 2. 75 Mev peak.

4. Using the adjustment knob for Np239 (located in the top center

of the CRM panel), adjust the Compton correction circuit until

the Weston recorder indicates the background count previously

recorded. Background determinations are made separately so

no need exists for attempted elimination of the background.
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5. Return all "test-run" switches to "run" and this calibration

is completed.

The same remarks apply to adjustment of the Mn56 channel, replacing

"Np2 3 9 " by "Mn 5 6 " in steps 1 - 5 above.
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APPENDIX IV

PREPARATION OF DOWEX-50 CATION EXCHANGE COLUMNS

The following are instructions for preparation of the ion exchange

columns used on the monitor:

1. To 500 cc of dry Dowex-50 cation exchange resin add one

liter of 6 N HCl.

2. Stir, let settle, and decant off the liquid.

3. Repeat the above steps one time.

4. Wash with one liter of water, let settle, and decant off the

liquid.

5. Wash two additional times.

Always leave some liquid over the resin. The above procedure will

give a supply to fill eight or ten columns.

Pour into clean glass columns as required. Avoid including any air

bubbles. Rinse with water until the effluent is neutral as shown by "pH"

paper.
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APPENDIX V

CUPRIC SULFIDE-TUNGSTIC ACID COLUMN PREPARATION

ITEMS NEEDED

1. Sodium Thiosulfate

2. Cupric Sulfide

3. Cinchonine

4. Hydrochloric Acid

5. Sodium Hydroxide

6. Asbestos

7. Distilled Water

8. Vacuum Bottle

9. Clamp and stand

10. Tungstic Acid

11. 1. 5 Liter Beaker

12. Stirring Rod

SAFETY EQUIPMENT NEEDED

1. Laboratory Coat

2. Face Shield

3. Apron

4. Gauntlets

MAKE UP OF SOLUTIONS

A. Cupric Sulfide Make Up

Boil 1000 ml of distilled water in a 1. 5 liter beaker and add 2 g of

anhydrous Na2 203 or 3 g of the hydrate (Na2 S20 3 5H2 0) (Stock

No. BA 2307). Wash 100 g of CuS about four times with distilled

water to remove soluble salts. Add the washed CuS to the boiling

Na2 203 and immediately remove from hot plate. While solution
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is still boiling stir in 8 ml of 6N HCl. Allow to cool, stirring occa-

sionally. The Na2 S 2O 3 and HCl produce free sulphur in colloidal

form and the particles attach themselves thoroughly to the CuS.

B. 0.07H HNO3-NaS223 Make Up

Add 0. 2 g of Na2 203 to 200 ml of 0. 07N HNO3 and hold for wash-

ing the finished column. This solution corresponds to the solution

when column is in operation.

C. Tungstic Acid Slurry Make Up

Add 20 g of (BA 1209) tungstic acid in 200 ml distilled water.

Dissolve 1 g of cinchonine in 20 ml of 0. 5N HCl and add to the

tungstic acid slurry. Shake slurry and allow to stand for several

hours with occasional shaking. This slurry can be stored indefinitely.

PROCEDURE

1. Clean glass column by removing cupric sulfide and tungstic acid.

Use 3N NaOH to remove tungstic acid if necessary. Run distilled

water through column, using vacuum to draw water through column.

2. Place glass column vertically on clamp stand and connect vacuum on

outlet.

3. Cover filter with thin layer of asbestos from a dilute slurry of

asbestos fibers in water. Pull dry with vacuum.

4. Pour tungstic acid slurry into column to a depth of about 1/8 inch.

Wash down sides with distilled water, and turn vacuum on slightly

and draw water through bed, being careful not to let bed go dry.

5. Add another thin layer of asbestos over tungstic acid, being careful

not to let bed go dry.

6. Fill column with CuS slurry being careful not to disturb bed. Don't

let bed go dry.
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7. Add CuS until column is full, let settle and pull vacuum until column

is packed. Repeat this step until column is full. Don't let column

go dry.

8. While washing column with 200 ml of 0. 07N HNO3-Na2S2O3 solution

check flow rate using head of 26 inches (water surface to stopcock).

Minimum flow rate should be 2. 0 ml/min.
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